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| CHAPTER I, HSCRIPTIOH OF STUUY
Bacgggound of the Stugy n

In legislation passed in 1917, it wes stated that the programs

of vocstionsl agriculture should bc designed to meet the neds of farm
n

peop1e.l This included giving instruction to adults as well as farm

youth. Adult classes were advocated to provide instruction in the dif-

ferent phases of agriculture. During the years since then, the voca-

tional agriculture program has been called upon to assume responsibilities

for different educational activities. One of these educational programs

was known as the Food Production and Conservation Program. During recent

years this program has become popularly known as the school community

cannery·program.

The school community cannery program was started during world

War II when the danger of a food ehortage made food rationing necessary.

To help overoome tie shortage a concentrated effort was made to in-

crease the production of home gsrdens and to decrease the amount of pur-

chases of canned goods. Workers in the fields of vocational agrioulture

and hom economics were called upon to assist in educating the public in

the best mthods of producing and conserving foods. It was agreed that

if food was produced in sufficient quantities to meet the year—round

ldlen Charles Cook, Handbook on Teaching Vocational ngrioulture.
Danville, Illinois: The Inters ng ., , p. .
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needs of rural people, it would be necessary to include the conservation

of such foods in the instructional program.

In January, l9h3, R. E. Bass, who at that time was assistant

to the Director of the Food Production War Training Program, and Frank B.

Cala, Area Suervisor of Vocational Agriculture in Southside, Virginia,

met with the Pittsylvania County teachers of vocational agriculture and

division superintendent and proposed the idea of school comunity can-

neries. These men had information as to the operation of such a program

which had been going on for a number of years in som of the Southern

States. They were very enthusiastic over the program and after tw

hours of discussion, a great deal of this enthusiasm had been instilled

in many of the teacers of vocational agriculture who were present.

Hr. Ca1e's idea was that canneries could be set up in a school class·

room or some other available space. However, he thought that they

should be under the supervision of school personnel. After.much dis—
P

cussdon, it was agreed at this meeting that teachrs of vocational

agriculture would go back to their respective schools and organize

classes in the school community as well as outhying communities. The

teachers agreed to teach units on production and conservation of foods.

The author was unable to determine how many classes were conducted during

the winter and spring of l9h3. However, three series of classes were

held at one school in the county. Through these classes, school com-

munity canneries were started in l9h3 at Climax and Spring Garden. A

p lack of interest and limited funds were reasons that they were not

started in other communities in the county.
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After a visit to several community canneries in Georgia by

members of the supervisory staff, a school community cannery workshop

was held in early June in the basement of Farmville High School. Several

vocational agriculture and home economics teachers from Pittsylvanis

County attended this three-day workshop devoted to using school community

cannery equipment as well as studying the latest canning methods. While

at this workshop, teachers observed and received instruction in boiler

operation and in setting op and maintaining cannery equipment.

The Climax cannery was set up in a classroom and the Spring

Garden cannery in the basemnt of the school building. The State paid

for the initial equipment and its installation. However, after the

first year of operation, it was found that a separate cannery building

was most desirable. Plans for such a cannery building were drawn and

distributed by the State Department of Education throughout the state

the following year. With the guidance of these plans, cannery buildings

were built from funds raised in the community with some State aid.

After the successful operation of the Climax and Spring Garden

school community canneries, other communities in the county soon followed

with similar school community cannery programs. within a few years

buildings were erected to more adequately met the needs, size of boilers

was increased, equipment was added and improved, and methods of production

and conservation were improved.2

Zlnterview with A. L. Yeatts, Jr., Vocational Agriculture
coordinator of Pittsylvania County, April 9, 1957.
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Today, there are seven school community canneries in Pittsyl-

vania County. Appromimately 225,000 pint-equivalent of fod were con-

served in these canneries in 1955.3 This was an increase over the

previous year, which can be an idication that rural people are realiz-

ing the need for an expanded school comunity cannery program in

Pittsylvania County.
E

Statement of the Problem

The problem for this study was to determine the extent to

which the cannery phase of the food production and conservation program

in Pittsylvania County; Virginia, accomlished during the school year,

1955-1956, the fudamental objective, ”to instruct farm famlies in

imroved methods in the conservation of food in order to get a quality

product.”h

Accomplishments were measured in terms of (1) number of hours

of clasuroom instruction conducted, (2) number of instructional visits

made by instructors to farm homes, (3) frequency with which certain

responsibilities were perfermed, including instructing farm familien,

in connection with conserving food by canning, and (M) the amount of

food conserved by the canning process.

3The Agricultural Education and Home Economics Staffs,
E

“Sumary of Performance School Comunity Canneries Fiscal Year 1955-
;.95ä;'g· State Department of Education, Richmond, Virginia, 1956,

hThe Agricultural Education and Home Economics Staffs, "A
Handbook on the Production and Conservation of Food." State Depart·· E
ment of Education, Richmond, Virginia, 19M9. Foreword.
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The purpose of this study was to determine the extent to which

certain educational practices were used during 1955-1956 in connection

with the cannery phase of the food production and conservation program

in Pittsylvania County, Virginia. Here specifically, it was:

a. To determine the extent to which instruction in food

conservation was provided in adult evening classes and

during visits made by instructors to farm homes.

b. Tb determine the responsibilities accomplished by teachers

of vocational agriculture in connection with the cannery

phase of the food production and conservation program,

and the frequency with which they were performed•
c• To determine the responsibilities accoplished by teachers

of home econemics in connection with the cannery·phase of

the food production and conservation program, and the

frequency with which they were performed.
d. To determine the responsibilities accomplished by princi-

pals in connection with the cannery·phase of the food

production and conservation program, and the frequency

with which they were performed.

e. Tb determine the responsibilities accomplished by lay

instructors in connection with the cannery phase of the

food production ad conservation program, and the fre-

quency with which they were performed.

_ y
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f. To determin the responsibilities accomplished by assistant
lay instructors in connection with the cannery phase of the

( food production and conservation program.

g. To determine the educational praotices being used in con-

nection with the cannery phase of the food production and
w conservation program.

h. To determine the amount of fod conserved by the cannery

process in the school community canneries in Pittsylvania

County during the year 1955-1956.

Limitations of the Study

This study was limited (1) to the seven high schools in

Pittsylvania County, Virginia, in which a school community canneryU
program.was in qperation during l9SS—l956: Brosville, Callans,

Climax, Dan River, Renan, Spring Garden and Whitmell; (2) to those

high school principals, teachers of vocational agriculture, teachers

of home economics, lay instructors and assistant lay instructors who

have responsibilities with the school comunity cannery program; and

(3) to an examination of the records of the school community cannery

program for the year 1955-1956.

Climax -—-
Callands - Spring Garden

Vüüinmkl -•-
Brosville -- Dan Riveri

www

Figure 1.-—Locations of the School Community
Canneries in Pittsylvania County
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Definitions

"School comunity cannery" is the plant in which the canning
is done and instruction dealing with the conservation of food is given.

“Lay instructor" is the person responsible for the actual
operation of the school community cannery plant, and for providing

i instruction for the patrone.
"Assistant lay instructor“ is the person responsible for the

physical condition of the cannery plant, and the operation and care of
heavy equipent.

i

"Adult evening classes" are the young farmer's class and the

young homemaker*s class in addition to the adult evening class conducted

by vocational agriculture instructors„

Procedure of Study

The Division Superintendent of Schools of Pittsylvania County
was asked to approve this study. He endorsed the study, but left the

participation of the school personnel on an optional basis.
The literature pertaining to this study was reviewed to give

the author background material on what had been done. The records were
analysed to give the author ideas for making up check lists and inter•

» view forms. The review gave the author help in formulating objectives
and in selecting the method of procedure to use.C

A check list of the responsibilities carried on by each person
to be interviewed·was prepared. In each school, the high school principal,
the teacher of vocational agriculture, the teacher of home economics,
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the lay instructor and the assistant lay instructor were asked to check

those duties for which they were responsible.

4Forms were prepared for use in personal interviews with those

persons who have responsibilities for the cannery phase of the food
production and conservation program. The questions for these persons

dealt with educational practices used in the school community cannery

and the usage of the adult evening class and home visitation in relation

to the program. The author spent a minimum of two hours in each cannsry

observing educational practices being used. Also, these forms were used

i for clarification·of‘the responsibilities of each person. 1

Before these devices for gathering information were put into

use, each was tried out on school personnel in Charlotte County.
Revisions were made as necessary.

“ After the personal interviews and observations ware·completed,

the data were tabulated and analysed. ways and eans of improving the

school community·cannsry·program were recommended.

\



CHAPTER II

REVIEW O LITERATRE ·

There have been very few studies made that are related to the

school community cannery program. The only study mde in Virginia that

is related to this program.wes ten years ago. Mayo Crew Johnsonl made

a study of the food production and conservation program in Blacksburg,

v;n·m¤1a, in 19145.
Johnson found that the community canneries can serve as a means

of communty integration, education and socialization. Another of her

findings was that tachers can stimulate interest in better diets by

using attractive posters ad other visual aids, by visiting homes, and

by organizing food production classes.
‘It

was also found that inexp

perienced gardeners who attened evening classes cannd more than expe-

rienced gardeners wo were nt members of evening classes.

Barnesz in his study of twenty-five famdlies in three commu-

nities in West Virginia foun that improvements were needed in the

lmaye Crew Johnson, ”A Study of the Development of a Food
Production and Conservation Program in Blacksburg, V1rginia.“ Un-
published Master*s thesis, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg,
Virginia, 19hS, p. Sh. Reported in Summaries of Studies in %§gicul-
tural Education Supplement No. 2, oca o s on e n . 237,
Agriceleurel series No. 57, Washington, D. 0;: Federal Security Agency,
Office of Education, Study No. 880, p. 50.

2Bennie W. Barnes, "Food Production and Home Imroveent
Needs of Farm Families Served by the Teacher Training High School,
West Virginia State College, Institute, West Virginia.” Unublished
Master*s thesis, West Virginia University, 1953, p. 82. Reported in
Summaries of Studies in Aiääcultural Education, Supplement No. 7,
ccat o sion . 3, Agr c ural Series 6h, Washington,

D. C.: Federal Security Agency, Office of Education Study No. 1696, p. 5.

- 1h -
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production of vegetables and tree fruits. Also, fifteen familien of the

twenty—five canned at hoe while nine familien used the community canning

centers.
The need for a better educational program for those adults who

used the food preservation plante was revealed in a study conducted by

Hoover.3 Practices varied in the different schools in the county. It

was recommended that an advisory conmdttee be established and uniform

policies be set up.

Greenh stated that the educational program had a definite

influence on the food processing don by rural familien in the school

patronage area. The most significant influence on participation in

food processing was found to be the education of the head of the

household.

BM. W. Hoover, "A Study of the Food Conservation Program in the
High Schools of Alachua Oounty.” Unpublished Master*s thesis, University
of Florida, Gainsville, Florida, 1950, p. 75. Reported in Summaries of
Studies in ggääcultural Education, Supplement Nb. M, Vocationzl Üivision

n . , c tur eries Ne. 61, Washington, D. C.: Federal
Security Agency, Office of Education, Study No. l2M7, p. 2M.

Üwilliam Louis Green, “A Study of the Food Preservation Program
in Stephens County·High School, Vocational Agriculture Department.”
U ublished Master*s thesis, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia,
lgfö, p. 81. Rsported in Sumaries of Studies in Aggicultural Education,
Suplement No. 2, Vocational 6 sion B etin I . 23 , Agricultural
Series o. 57, Washington D. C.: Federal Security Agency, Office of
Education, Study Nb. 85S, p. MO.
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CHAPTER III

PRESENTATION OF DATA

Extent to Which Instruction in Food Conservation

The instruction provided in the adult evening class, the

instruetion given during home visitation, and information presentd in

the school community cannery constituted the instructional phase of

food conservation in Pittsylvania County, Virginia. A total of 133 two-

hour class sessions ere oonducted by vocational agriculture teachers.

Te conservation of fruits, vegetsbles and eats was disoussed at eight

of these class sessions. Fourteen of these sixteen hours were devoted

to instruotion about improved methods in the conservation of foods. It

is shown in Table 1 that these fourteen hours were 5.3 per cent of the

total hours of instruction that were given in the adult evening classes.

A wide variety of subjects related to the conservation of

foods was discussed at the eight adult class sessions conducted by

vocational sgriculture teachers. Instruction in the improved methods

of the food conservation was given at seven of these sessions. Topics

that were related to the improved methods of food conservation were:

planning the farm food conservation.program, planning the family food

budget, conserving foods, cutting and preparing beef for oanning, and

cutting and curing of pork. Another topic discussed, although not

related directly to the improved methods in food conservation, was

familiarization with the cannery facilities and equipment. This topic

was considered outside of the area of conservation of food and, therefore,

. -15..
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accounts for the two hours of instruction which is not shown in Table 1

under the number of hours of class instruction devoted to improved

methods of food conservation.

TABLE 1

EXTENT TO WHICH INTRUTION IN FOOD CONERVATION WAS
PROVIDED IN ADULT EVENING CLASSES CONDUCTED BY

VOCATIONAL.A¤RICULTURE INSTRUCTORS

::::2:::::::::::::::2::::::::::::::2:::::::2:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Adult Class Charactristics Number Per Cent

classes COY].duCt8d• • • • • • • • • • • • •
class s€s8iÜrÄs conducted • • • • • • • •

•Adultclass sessions dsvoted to areas related
to food conservation. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 6.02

Hours of adult class instruction conducted . . . 266 100
Hours of adult class instruction devoted to

food conservation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 6.02
Hours of adult class instruction devoted to

improved mthods of food conservetion . . . . lb 5.3
Class sessions devoted to the topics discussed

in adult classes that were related to food
conservation:

Planning Farm Food Conservation Program. . 3 2.26
Q O O O Q O Q

•8
Cutting and Preparing of Beef for Canning. 1 .8
CuttingaudCuringPork.......... 1 .8
Familiarisation with Cannery Equipent

Mid O Q O Q O O O O I Q Q O 1 Q8

Attendence at adult class sessions that was
related to food conaervation. . . . . . . . . 138 100

Average attenance at adult class sessions that
was related to food conservation. . . . . . . 17 ——

Persona attending adult class sessions who used
school comunity cannery. . . . . . . . . . . 97 70.3

Persona attending adult class sessions whose
famdlies used school community cannery. . . . 135 97.8
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The attendance at these adult classes conducted by vocational
agrieulture teachers averaged seventeen persons per session, However,

there was a wide variation in the number attening these sessions, with

fifty persons being the largest number present and three persons being

the smallest,

A large majority of the persons who attended adult class

sessions devoted to food conservation used the school comunity cannery,

Of the persons attending these class sessions, 79,3 per cent used the

school community cannery, An even greater response was shown by the

families of the persons attening the adult class sessions related to
food conservation on using the school community cannery. Over ninetye

seven.per cent of the families who had some ember attending the adult

class sessions used the school community cannery, The author could

not determine whether the attendance at adult class sessions influ-

eneed these persons and their families to use the school community

cannery,

The adult classes in hom economics in Pittsylvania County,

Virginia, were just getting started in the year 1955-1956, with only

one class being conducted. The data in Table 2 shows that this class

met for six sessions and none of these sessions were devoted to food

conservation,
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TABLE 2
EXTENT TO °»~&iICH INSTRUCTION IN FOOD CONSEBVATION

WAS PRUVIDED IN ADULT CLASSES CONDUCTED
BY HOME ECONQIICS TEACHERS

Adult Class Characteristics Number Per Cent

Adultclassesconducted•••„•••••„•„„ 1 lb
Adult class sessions conducted. . . . . „ . . . • 6 100
Adult class sessions devoted to food

‘consex·vation„„••••••••••••••• O 0

Of the seven school community canneries in Pittsylvania

County, Virginia, Spring Garden devoted the largest number of adult
class sessions to food conservation. It is shown in Table 3 that they

had the largest number of patrone who attended adult evening classes

on food conservation to use the school community cannery. In contrast,
Renan did not have a patron who attended adult classes on food conser-

vation to use the school community csnnezgr. As seen in Table 3,

9 various schools devoted different numbers of class sessions to food
conservatiom
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Extent to Which Instruction in Food Conservation
Was Frovided during Home Visitation

Home visits for the specific purpose of instructing farm

families in food conservation were made by the vocational agriculture

teachers and the home economics teachers. The data in Table M shows

that the vocational agriculture teachers in Pittsylvania County,

Virginia, made 1,316 hoe visits to high school students and adult

persons. Of the h92 home visits made to adult members, instruction in

food conservation was given in 101 visits. This represented 7.7 per

cent of the total home visits made by vocational agriculture teachers.

mms M
EKTENT TO WHICH INETRUCTIOH IN FOOD CONSERVATION

WAS PROVIED DURINO HOM VISITS MADE BY
VOCATIONAL.AGICULTURE TEACHERS

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Home Visitation Charactcristics Number Per Cent

HOm€vi$itßmBd€••••••••••••••••HONG
made to HBmbBI°8• • • • • • •

•Homevisits made to adult members devoted to
foodconservation.............. 101 7.7

Home visits devoted to various topics related
to food conservation:

Introduction of patrone in community to
the school community cannery. . . . . . 31 31

Planning food production programs. . . . . 26 26
Discussion of cannery operation. . . . . . 22 22
Organizing cannery committee . . . . . . . S S
FOllOw•‘m••••••••••••••••• S 5
Preparing publicity articles . . . . . . . 3 3
Solving spoilage problems. . . . . . . . . 3 3
Making appointments for using cannery. . . 3 3
Giving advice on storing canned products . 3 3



The purposes for the home visits made by the vocational

agriculture teachers were similar to those made by the home economics

teaohers. The topics that related to improved methods of conserving

foods were: introducing patrone in the local comunity to the school

community cannery, planning food production programs, discussing cannery

operation, solving spoilage problems, follow-up, and giving advice on

the storing of canned products. Instruction during other visits was

devoted to organizing cannery committees, preparing publicity and

making appointments for using the school community cannery.

As it is shown in Table S, a total of 636 visits were made

to high school students and adults by the home economics teachers of

Pittsylvania County. Of the 100 home visits made to adult embers,

18 were made for the purpose of giving instruotion in the conserving

of foods. These 18 visits represent 2.83 per cent of the total home

visits made by home economics teachers.

TABLE S

EXTENT TO·WHICH INSTRUCTION IN FOOD CONSEHVATION
WAS PROVIDED DURING HOME VISITS MADE BY

HOME ECONUMCS TEACHEHS

=::=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Home Visitation Characteristics Number Per Gent

HOm€Vi8i$8m8d8•••••••••••••••••Home
visits made to adult members. . . . . . . . . 100 16

Home visits to adult members devoted to food
OOI186!'V&'ÜZ·lOH••••••••••••••••••Home

visits devoted to various topics related
to food conservation:

Motivation of patron: of community to use
tvhö $C}.°lOOl COHHMÜY CaI1¤€ry• • • • • • •

llDiscussionof cannery operation. . . . . . . S 29
2 ll

I
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The motivation of patrons of the community to use the school

community cannery is shown in Table S as the most frequent purpose of

visits related to food conservation made by home economics teachers.
During other visits, instruction was given in cannery operation and in

solving spoilage problems. All of these visits were concerned with the

improved methods in the conservation of food.

Regponsibilities Performed by Personnel
of the School Community Cannery

Vocational égriculture Teachers

Of the seven vocational agriculture teachers who were respon-

sible for a school community cannery in Pittsylvania County, Virginia,

all of them performed about the same responsibilities as may be seen

in Table 6. However, there were some variations, the most evident being

the depositing of cannery money. Only two instructcrs indicated that

they accepted this responsibility. All of the vocational agriculture

tsachers did not make home visits for the purpose of giving instruction

in the improved methods of conserving foods. One teacher indicated

that he did not have an advisory committee for the school community

cannery, while three teachers reported that they did not organize or

conduct any classes related to the conservation of the home food supply.

Three instructors did not accept as their responsibility the helping

of patrons to can their products. The other instructors stated that

this was done more for public relations rather than as an accepted

responsibility.

Responsibilities accepted by all vocational agriculture

teachers were management of fuel and cans, employment of lay instructors,
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securing equipment and supplies, providing instruction in the cannery,

and providing cannery supervision. The completion of state reports,

writing publicity, giving lay persons instruction, and performing cannery

maintenance were other responsibilities accepted hy these instructors„

TABLE 6

RESPONSIBILITIES AND FREQUENCY OF PERFORMANCE BY
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS IN CONNECTION ·

WITH CONSERVING FOOD IN SCHOOL
COMMUNITY CANNERIES

Frequency of Performance

Responsibilities Performed
M

Daily Weekly Monthly Yearly

Over-all management of cans 2 M 1 0
Over·al1 managemnt of fuel 1 2 3 1
Recommended employment of lay

instructors O O 2 S
Secured equipment and supplies 2 2 3 0
Provided instruction 6 O O 1
Provided supervision 7 O O O
Made reports for State O O 7 O
Supervised sanitation of

buiidiag 5 1 0 0
Made home visits to provide

instruction O 1 M 1
Assisted in writing publicity C O 6 1
Performed cannery maintenance M 3 O O
Helped patrone can products 3 O l O
Organized and conducted classee

in planning and producing
home food supply O O 1 3

Instructed lay persons O 3 2 2
Assisted in securing opera-

tional funds O O 1 6
Met with Cannery Advisorycommmee 0 0 u 2
Held conferences O O 1 O
Deposited money O 1 1 O
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As shown in Table 6, there was a wide variation in the fre-

queney of performance of the responsibilities accepted by the vocational

agriculture teachers. Those responsibilities of providing instruction

and supervision, making state reports, supervising the sanitation of the

building and writing publicity were performed by these teachers at nearly

the same frequency. However, a wide variation was shown in the frequency

that the instructors performed the jobs of management of cans, management

of fuel, securing supplies and equipment, and instructing lay persons.

This variation was due to the responsibility being performed as needed

rather than at a certain time interval.

"A Handbook on Production and Conservation of Food" lists the

responsibilities that a vocational agriculture teacher should accept.

They are over•all managemnt of cans and coal, recomending employment

of lay instructors, securing equipment and supplies, providing instruction

and supervision, making reports for State and District supervisors and

superintendents, keeping records of payroll vouchers and requisition for

reimburseent, sanitation, home visitation, and pub1icity.2 All of these

listed responsibilities are being accepted by vocational agriculture

teachers in Pittsylvania County, Virginia, except keeping records of

payroll vouchers and requisition for reimbursement. This responsibility

was not on the check list presented to these teachers.

2The Agricultural Education and Home Economics Staffs, "A
Handbook on the Production and Conservation of Fbod." State Department
of Education, Richmond, Virginia, l9b9, p. lb.
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Additional responsibilities being accepted were cannery

maintenance, instructing lay persons, securing operational funds and

meeting with cannery advisory committee.

Home Economics Teachers

Recommending employment of lay instruotors, securing equip—

ment and supplies, providing instruction and supervision, keeping daily

record of attenance and food processed, sanitation, home visitation,

and publicity are the responsibilities suggested that the home economics

teacher assume in “A Handbook of the Production and Conservation of

Food."3 The data in Table 7 reveals that a limited number of these

responsibilities were being perfored by the home economics teachers.

Of the six home economics teachers working with the school community

cannery, one teacher recommended employment of lay instructors, three

teachers helped to secure equipment and supplies, three teachers

previded instruction, two teachers provided supervieion, four teachers

helped in keeping cannery sanitary, one teacher made home visits and

two teachers assisted in writing publicity. The keeping of daily

records of attendance and food processed was not assumed by any of the

home economics teachers in Pittsylvania County, Virginia.

However, four teachers aided lay instructors on busy days,

and one teacher helped in making cannery posters. In addition, one

teacher had performed some cannery maintenance.

lläég,.
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TABLE 7

RESPONSIBILITIES AND FREQUENCY OF PERFORMANCE BY HOME
ECONOMICS TEACHERS IN CONNECTION WITH CONSERVING

EOOD IN SCHOOL COMMUNITY CANNERIES

‘ Frequency of Performance

Responeibilities Performed
V Daily Weekly Monthly Yearly

Recommended employment of lay
instructors O O 0 1

Secured equipment and supplies O 1 O 2
Instructed patrone 2 1 C O
Supervised cannery operation 1 1 O O
Kspt daily records of attend·

ance and food processed O O O O
Assisted in sanitation of

building 3 1 O O
Made home visits to give

instruction O O 1 O
Assisted in writing publicity O O 1 l
Aided lay instructors on busy _

days 0 A 0 0
Helped patrone can products O 2 O 0
Assisted in making cannery

posters O O O 1
Performed cannery maintenance O O 1 O

The frequency of performance of responsibilities of the home

economics teachers varied to some degree. The greatest consistency was

shown in aiding the lay instructors on busy days and assisting in sani—

tation of cannery building. Of the three teachers giving instruction,

two of them gave it each day the cannery was in operation. As with the

vocational agriculture teachers, the variation in the frequency of per-

formance of the different responeibilities of the hom economics teacher

was determined by the need rather than by a certain time interval.
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High School Principals

When we think of the school community cannery, we normally

think of the vocational agriculture teacher and the home economics

teacher as the personnel responsible for its operation. However, the

high school principal plays as important role in the operation of the

school community cannery in Pittsylvania County, Virginia. The respon-

sibilities performed by the principals are tabulated in Table 8. Of

the six high school principals reporting, all of them assisted in te

supervision of the school community cannery. They also aided the

vocational agriculture teacher and home economics teacher in selecting

persons for lay instructors, in making suggestions for improvements,

assisted in providing facilities, in making cannery apointments, in

checking canney monthly reports, in serving on advisory committee of

cannery, and in securing fands for repair and maintenance of cannery.

Some high school principals even unloaded cans and assisted in cannery

maintenance. Since no responsibilities were originally set up for the

high school principals, the author could not copare them to see how

well they were being assued.

The checking of monthly reports was the only responsibility

assumed by the high school principals that was performed with some

degree of consistency. Other responsibilities, as shown in Table 8,

were accomplished daily and weekly by some high school principals,

while the same responsibility was fulfilled by other high school

principals on a monthly or yearly basis.

1
1

1
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TABLE 8

RESPONSIBILITIES AND FREQUENCY OF PERFORMANCE BY
HIGH SCHOOL PHINCIPALS IN CONNECTION WITH

CONSERVIN FOOD IN SCHOOL
COMMUNITY CANNERIES

Frequency of Performance

Responsibilities Performsd
Daily

I
Weekly

I
Monthly

I
Yearly

0ver—all supervision of can- I
nery program 1 2 2 1

Assisted in employment of lay
linstructors 1 O O S

Made visit to cannery for
observation 2 3 1 O

Made suggestions for im-
provements 1 1 3 1

Assisted in providing
facilities 1 l 2 2

Made cannery appointments 3 O 1 1
Checked cannery monthly reports O O 5 1
Assisted in publicity 1 1 2 1
Assisted in making policies of

cannery 1 O 2 3
Served on Advisory Committee

of cannery 1 O 1 3
Suervised instruction being

provided O M 2 O
Assisted in organizing and

conducting classes O O 2 1
Secured funds for repair and

maintenance 0 1 3 2
Assisted in securing funds for

operation O O 3 3
Helped check cans 1 O 1 O
Treasures of cannery O O 0 1
Perfored cannery maintenance O O 1 O

I
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gay Instructors

The frequency of performance of the different responsibilities

assumed by the lay instructors was very regular, All of the responsi-

bilities performed by the lay instructors were performed each day the

school community cannery was in operation except one, which was per-

formed weekly, As shown in Table 9, the frequency cf performance cf

the responsibilities was consistent, but all of the lay instructors

did not assume the same respcnsibilities. The regietering of patrone,

giving instruction on washing and preparing products, blanching, fill-

ing, marking and sealing cans, cooling and storing canned products,

keeping an accurate record of money received and keeping an accurate

record of products canned were the reeponsibilities assumed by all lay

instructors, Sweeping of floors, checking windows and screens, plan-

ning work with the patron, keeping records of hours of inetruction

received by each patron, instructing and checking patrone in cleaning

u working places, giving instruction on care of equipment, making

appointments for schol community cannery, cleaning up garbage and

equipment, giving patrone instruction in freezing foods and giving

instruction on exhausting cans, processing foods and transporting

canned products were responsibilities assumed by a majority of seven

lay instructors reporting. In most instances, the lay instructor

aesumed a very small number of the responeibilities that required a

great amount of physical strength,
•
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TABLE 9

RESPONSIBILITIES AND FREQUENCY OF PERFORMANCE BY LAY
INSTRUCTORS IN CONNECTION WITH CONSERVING FOODS

IN SCHOOL CMMUNITY CANNERIES

Frequency of Performance

Responsibilities Performed
Daily Weekly Monthly

*

Yearly

Qpened and closed the building 1 O O O
Operated and cared for boiler 1 O O O
Ventilated building 3 O O O
Filled and closed retorts 2 O O O
Operated retorts 1 O O O
Opened retorts 7 ° 1 O 0 O
Cooled cans 2 O 0 O
Dieposed of garbage 2 O 0 O
Swept floors h 1 O 0
Cleaned drains 1 O O 0
Sprayed for flies 1 0 O O
Checked windows and screens D 0 O O
Helped patrone load and unload

products _ 0 O O O
Checked sealer adjuetment 3 O O O
Kept grounds around building

clean 2 O O O
Unloaded can ehipments O 0 O O
Made home visitatione to give

instruotion 1 O O O
Halped patrone process their

products 5 O O 0
Registered patrone 7 O O O
Planned work with patrone 6 0 O O
Instructed patrone on approved

practices in the following
eerations:

Washing, grading and pre-
paring products 7 O 0 O

Blanching food in cans 7 O O 0
Filling cans 7 O O O
Exhausting cans 6 O O O
Marking cans 7 O 0 O
Sealing cans 7 O O O
Processing 6 O O O
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TABLE 9--Continued

Frequency of Performance

Responsibilities Perfored
Daily Weekly Monthly Iearly

Cooling 7 O 0 O
Transporting S 0 0 O
Storing 7 O O 0

Kept sccurate record of money
received 7 O O 0

Kept accurate record of products
canned 7 O 0 0

Kept record of hours of instruc-
tion received by each patron 7 O O 0

Instructed and checked patrone in
cleaning working places 6 0 O 0

Instructed in care of equipment 6 O O O
Instructed patrone on freesing

of foods 5 O 0 O
Made appointments for cannery 6 0 0 O
Cleaned up garbage and equipmnt M O O O
Performed cannery maintenance O O O O

In comparison with the responsibilities listed in "A Handbook

of the Production and Conservation of Food,"b the lay instructors of

Pittsylvania County, Virginia, are accomplishing most of those listed.

The checking of sealers daily was being accomplished by only three of

the lay instructors. Reepcnsibilities being assumed, but not listed,

were sweeping floors, checking windows and screens, giving instruction

on the freezing of foods, and making appointmente for the use of the

school community cannery.

p• l5•
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Assistant Egg Instructor —

Of the six assistant lay instructors reporting, the author
found that the majority of the group were performdng the responsibilities

originally established for them in "A Handbook of the Production and

Conservation of Food."S The respnsibilities being assumed by the

assistant lay instructors as listed in the handbook were opening and

closing the building, operating and caring for boiler, ventilating the

building, filling and closing retorts, opening retorts and cooling cans,

disposing of garbage, sweeping floors, cleaning drains, spraying for
flies, and checking windows and screens. All of the listed responsi-

bilities were being accomplished by the assistant lay instructors of

Pittsylvania County, Virginia. In addition to the responsibilities

listed for them, a majority of the assistant lay instructors were check-

ing sealer adjustments, keeping grounds around the building clean,

unloading can shipments, instruoting patrone on the aoproved practices
‘ of canning and performing cannery maintenance. Some of the assistant

lay instructors had performed practically all of the responsibilities

necessary for school community cannery operation.

In Table 10 it is shown that with a few exceptions all of

these responsibilities were being performed daily. One assistant lay

instructor checked the sealer adjustment weekly, one cleaned drains

only weekly, one helped patrone load canned products weekly, and another
lay instructor helped unload can shipments yearly.

5£Eié,
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— TABLE 10

RESPONSIBILITIES ANB FREQUBNY OF PERFOMANCE BY
ASSISTANT LAY INTBUCTORS IN CONNECTION WITH· I " CONSERVINB FOOD IN SCHOOL -_ COMUNITI CANNRIES

Frequency of Performance

Responsibilitiee Performed ‘
_ _ Daily Weekly Monthly Yearly

Opened and closed the building 6 O O O
Operated and cared for boiler 6 0 0 0
Ventilated building 6 O O O
Filled-and closed retorts ” 6 O O O
Operated retorts 6 0 O 0
Cpened retorts 6 0 0 0
Cooled cans 6 -0 O O
Disposed of garbage S 0 O O
Swept floors 6 O 0 O
Cleaned drains S l 0 O
Sprayed for flies 3 0 O O
Checked windows and screens 5 O O O
Helped patrone load and unload

products
”

3 1 O O
Checked sealer adjustment M l 0 O
Kept grounds around buildingclean M 0 0 0
Unloaded can shipments S 0 O l
Made home visitations to give

inetruction O O O 1
Helped patrone process their

· products I 3 0 O O
Registered patrone O O 0 O
Planned work with patrone 3 0 O 0
Instructed patrone on approved

practices in the fellowing —
, ‘qperationsz

Waehing, grsding, and
preparing products M O O O

Blanching products M O 0 O
Filling cane S O. 0 0
Exhausting cans M O O O
Marking cane I 2 O O O

X
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TABLE 10--Continued

Frequency of Performance

Reeponsibilities Performed ‘
Daily weekly Monthly Yearly

Sealing cans 5 O 0 O
Processing 5 0 0 0
ooling 5 0 0 O

Traneporting b 0 0 0
Storing L: A 0 0 0

Kept sccurate record of money
‘

received 0 O 0 0
Kept accurate record of products

caned O O 0 O
Kept record of hours of instruc-

tion received by each patron 0 0 O O
Instructed and checked on patrone

in cleaning working places 6 O 0 O
Instructed in the care of equipment L 0 0 0
Instructed patrone on freezing

foods 1 0 0 0
Made eppointments for canning 3 O O 0
Cleaned up garbage and equipment 5 0 O C
Performed cannery maintenance 5 0 O 0

Amount of Food Coneerved in School Community
Canneries in Pittsy vania County, irginia

In Pittsylvania County, Virginia, in the school year l9S5„1956,

a total of 22h,8?h pints of fruits, vegetables an meets were canned in

the school community canneries.6 In 1950, the farm pqpulation in

6The Agriculture Education and Home Economics Staffs, "A
Summary of Products Canned in the School Community Canneries for
1955-l956.“ State Department of Education, Richmond, Virginia,

pl 1-30



Pittsyivania County, Virginia, was 32,115 persons.? Based on this
° number, an average of seven pints of fruits, vegetables and mats were

canned for each individual. "Conservimg Foods for Family Use"8 states
that a family of six should conserve 888 pints of fruits, vegetables
and meets., With the average farm family in Pittsylvania County, Virginia,

being six persons, a total of D2 pints of food were canned per familyeg
V

However, these figures do not include the amounts of fruits, vegetables
and meats canned in the farm home. Also, they do not include other
methods of food conservation such as freezing an drying.

Educational Practices Used in the School Communit
caaezzes 16 Pintgyivnnia Önuntg, Virginia

Using instructional wall charts was the most frequently used

educational practice in the school community cannery program in Pittsy1—
vania County, Virginia. The data in Table ll shows that a total of 15h
wall charts were used in the seven school community canneries for an

_ average of 22 charts per cannery. These charts varied from those1 1
distributed by the State to those that wre made u by the cannery

7Virginia Division of Planning and Economic Develement,
”Ecenomic Data, Pittsyivania Couty, Virginia." Revised, 1953, p. 1.

8Cemmittee of Vocational Agriculture and Home Economics
Education Service, "Conserving Foods for Family Use." State Depart-
ment of Education, Richmond, Virginia, 1955. P. 2.

9U. S. Bureau of Census, ”Preliminary Census of Agriculture:l95D.”
Department of Cemerce, 1955, p. 1.
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personnel. Each chart had a definite purpose to help the patrons do a

better job of conserving their products.

TABLE ll

EDUCATIONAL PRACTICES {BED IN THE SCHOOL C(1·1MUNITI
CANNERY PRCGRAM IN PITTSYINANIA COUNTY, VIRGINIA

Practices Used , Number
Uli11gW8.1lCh8I't•8•••••••••••••••••••••••Having

lay instructors provide instruction . . . . . . . . . . 13
Having lay instructors give demonstrations on food

’ p1°°¢€$BiHg••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ü
Making mimeographed copies of policies and regulations of

school community cannery available to patrons . . . . . . . l
Making mimeographed copies of practices and procedures for

producing and harvesting products available to patrons. . . O
Following policies and regulations recoumended by the

supervisory staff in operating the school cemmunity
CaH¤.€1°y•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7

Providing instruction in practices and procedures for
pz°GduCiIlg8Bdh8TVGBtiDgprOduCtB••••••••••••• Ü

Providing follow-up instruction for former members . . . . . . 1

Using wall charts was only one method cbserved to educate

the patrom in producing and conserving their products. The lay instruc-

tors and assistant lay instructors at each school community cannery

were observed giving instruction. However, there were no demonstrations

being given at the time of the author's observation at any of the can-

neries. G16 of the school comuunity canneries had given demonstrations

from time to time on different phases of the conservation process.

The mimeographing of policies and regulations, and of practices

for producing and harvesting of products were not being carried on very

extensively. Gxly one school community cannery in the county was
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distributing this aterial to patrone as they registered, A11 of the

school comunity canneries observed were providing instruction to new
patrone, but only one was providing follow-up instruction for formr
members,

The educational praetices being used in school community
canneries were also determined'oy having patrone complete a check list,
Two patrone were selected at random from each school community cannery,
However, one school community cannery had only one patron present at

the time the data was being collected, The data in Table 12 reveals
that aproximately one-half of the thirteen patrone had not seen demon—
strations on the operations necessary to conserve their products properly,

Twelve of the thirteen patrone did indicate that they sealed their own
eans, This means that the demonstration was not the only method used
to give instrnction in the school community cannery,

Of the thirteen patrone reporting, all had received instruetion
in the operations necessary to conserve foods properly by some method
other than the deonstration, Instruction in the storage of products
to prevent spoilage was lacking, Three of the thirteen patrone received

in written form the policies and regulations of the school community

cannery, Only one patron had received in written form the praetices and

procedures for producing and harvesting products,
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TABLE 12

EDUCATIONAL PRACTICES USED IN SCHOGL CGMUNITY
CANNRIES AS INDICATED BY

THE CANNERY BATRON

::::::::::::::::;::2::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
‘

Educational Practices I Yes No

Instruction was provided by demonstration in:
Prepsringproduct•forca¤ning............ 7 6
Blanching products to drive out air and gases

6
F:Il1ingcansforpropersealing........... 7 6
Exhaustiug cans to secure a proper sealing

Marking cans for proper identification. . . . . . . . 7 6
CO1°1°€Ct•Up€1°8‘biÜHOf8€8lBr¤•••••••••••••Processing

products for correct length of time
at the correct temperature, and correct pounds

Cooling products to proper storage temeratures . . • 5 8
Storing products to prevent spoilage 3 10

Instruction uns provided by other methods in:
Preparing products for canning. . . . . . . . . . . . 13 0
Blanching products to drive out air and gases

BIldtOB9t€OlOY•••••••••••••••••l3 O
Filling cans for proper sealing . . . . . . . . . . . 13 0
Exhausting cans to secure a proper sealing

°b6XTp€T8‘bUI‘B••••••••••••••••••••10 3
Marking cans for proper identification. . . . . . . . 13 0
Correct operation of sealers. . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 1
Processing products for correct length of time

at the correct temerature, and correct pounds
of pressure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 0

Cooling products to proper storage temperatures . . . 11 2
Storing products to prevent spoilage. • • . . . . . . 9 h

Policies and regulations of school community cannery
were provided in written form . . . . . . .... . . 3 10

Practices and procedures for producing and hsrvesting
products were provided in written form. . . . . . . . 1 12

I

I
I



CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY, CCNCLUBIONS, AND RECCMMENDATICNS

The personnel and selected patrone of the seven school
_ community canneries in Pittsylvania County, Virginia, provided the

information for this study. The data provided served as the basis p
for the summary, conclusions, and recommendations.

§.¤s..¤¤e.·=:z
The summary for this study is as follows:

l. In Pittsylvania County, Virginia, only lb, or 5.3 per
cent, of the total hours in the adult classes conducted

by vocational agriculture teachers were devoted to
improved methods in food conservation.

2. Slightly more than 97 Der cent of the persons attending
adult classes conducted by vocational agriculture
teachers had sos member of their families who used
the school community cannery.

3. Cf those persons attending adult classes conducted by

vocational agriculture teachers, 71.8 per cent used the

school community ¢&H¤BTy•

b. Planning the farm food conservation program was the

topic most frequently discussed in adult classes con-

ducted by vocational agriculture teachers which were

devoted to food conservation.

- hg -
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5. Of the six hoe economics teachers reporting, one had an

adult class. There were no class sessions related to

improved methods in conservation of food.

6. The home economics teachers devoted 2.83 per cent of the

total visits made to instruction in oonservation of food. p
7. Eight per cent of the total visits made by vocational

agriculture teachers were devoted to providing instruction

in food conservation.

8. To motivate patrone of the local community to use the ·

school community cannery was the main purpose for which

home economics teachers an vocational agriculture

teachers made visits related to food conservation.

9. A majority of the responsibilities assigned to the voca-
E

tional agriculture teachers by the State Department of

Education were being accomplished.l Providing inetruction

was one of the responsibilities accepted by all of the

vocational agriculture teachers each day the cannery was

in operation except for one teacher who provided it yearly.

_ The frequency with which the responsibilities were per-

formed varied with the vocational agriculture teachers

with some providing instruction daily, some weekly, some

monthly, and others on a yearly basis.

1The Agricultural Education and Home Economics Staffs, ”A Hand-
book on the Production and Conservation of Food." State Department of
saueatisn, nienmena, v:.1·g1¤1a, 191.9, p. 11..



10. At least one home economics teacher had accomplished

each of the responsibilities originally set up by the

agricultural and home economics staffs. However, in no

case did all of the six home economics teachers reporting

perform the same responsibilities in their respective

school community canneries. There was also a large

variation in the frequency of performance of these

responsibilities.

11. Qf the six high school principals reporting, all of them

assumd responibilities in the school community cannery.

12. The majority of the lay instructors of the school community

canneries in Pittsylvania County, Virginia, assumed those

resposibilities originally assigned to them except daily
H adjustment of sealers.

13. The frequency of performance and responsibilities accepted

by the assistant lay instructors were the same for all of

the school community canneries.

lb. Based on the farm pspulation in Pittsylvania County,

Virginia, an average family of six persons was canning

M2 pints of food in the school coumunity carmery. However,

this total did not include the amunts canned at home or
conserved by other methods. References stated that a

family of sixzpersons should can 888 pints of fruits,

· vegetables and meats.
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15. The seven school community canneries in Pittsylvania

County, Virginia, in the year l955—l956, coneerved by

canning 22h,87h pint-equivalent of fruits, vegetables,

and meats.

16. A total of 15h educational wall charts were used in the

seven school communty canneries in Pittsylvania County,

Virginia.

17. Of the 13 patrone reporting, all of them indicated that

they had received instruction in most of the different

steps in the processing of fruits, vegetables, and meets.

Conclusions

Based on information and data collected, the author arrived

at the following conclusionss

l. Te adult classes of vocational agriculture departents

should have devoted more class hours to discussing

subjects in food conservation. ‘

2. Home visitation is an important mans of providing

instruction in improved mthods of food conservation.

Home economics and vocational agriculture teachers need

to give more home instruction in food conservation.

3. Vocational egriculture teachers are assuming the respon-

sibilities recommned by the State Department of Education

in “A Handbook for the Production and Conservation of Food.“2
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There is a wide variation in the frequency of performance L

of these responsibilities.

h. The responsibilities recommended in ”A Handbook for the

Production and Conservation of Food"3 had not been

accepted.by all of the home economics teachers.

S. The high school principal should be considered a partici-

pant in ad a coordinator of the school community cannery.

6. Lay instructors are accepting the responsibilities that

are necessary for the actual operation of the school com-

munity cannery and the instruction of patrone as recom-

mended in “A Handbook for the Production and Conservation

of Fbod.”h
7. Assistant lay instructors are aocepting the responsibilities g

for the physical condition of the school community cannery,

the operation and care of heavy equipment, and some phases
6

of instruction to the patrone as given in
”A Handbook for

the Production and Conservation of Food."5 The frequency

of performance of these duties was very consistent.

8. 'Wall charts are a very effective educational tool in the

school community cannery.
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9. Patrone of the school community cannery are receiving

instruction on the impreved mthods in the conservation ,

of food.
T

10. There is a need.for more demonstrations to be given in
I

the school comunity canneries.

ll. The school community cannery has not yet reached the

maximm possibilities in the number of families using

the facilities and the amounts of products canned.

Recommendstions ‘

g . In view of the findings, it is recommended that:

l. A larger number of adult class sessions on imroving

mthods in conservation of food be conducted by the

, home economics teachers and the vocational agriculture

teachers. '

2. ·The vocational agricultue teachers and hom economics

y teachers, through home visitation, encourage ore families

I in the community to attend adult classes in food conser-

vation and to use the school community cannry.

3. The vooational agriculture teschers an the hom economics

teachers should increase the number of home visits so

adequate on-farm instruction can be provided in those

phases of food conservation not covered in organized

classes.
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M. The reeponsibilities of the cannery persounel be as follows:

A. Vocational agriculture teachers

Management of fuel and cans

Recommend employment of lay instructors

Secure equipment and supplies

Provide instruction and supervision 1

Complete reports required by state, area, and county

Assist in writing publicity '

Give instruction to lay persons

Provide instruction on the cannery phase of the food 1

“ production and conservation program during home
G

visits 1

Assist in securing qperational funds

Hold cannery advisory comittee metings

Perform cannery maintenance

· B. Home economics teachers
Secure equipment and supplies _

Provide instruction and supervision

Assist in building sanitation A ’

Provide instruction on the cannery phase of the food

production an conservation program during home

visits -

Assist in writing publicity

Aid lay instructors on busy days

Meet with cannery advisory committee

1
1
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C. High school principal

Sopervise the school community cennery program

Assist in making recommendations for employment

of lay personnel

Make suggestions for improvement

Assist in providing facilities

Check mcnthly cannery reports

Serve on canaery advisory committee

Secure funds for repair and maintenance

Assist in securing funds for operation

Coordinate the food conservation instruction
i

provided by the home economics teachers and

vocational agriculture teachers

D. Lay inetructors

Become qualified instructors in school community

canneries

Register patrone

Plan work with patrone

Instrnct patrone in

Weshing, grading and preparing products

Bleaching products

Filling cens

Exhausting cens

Herking oans

Sealing cans
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Processing

Cooling

Trwspwbine
Storing

Keep accurate records of money received

Keep accurate records of products canned a

Keep records of hours of instruction received by

each patron

Instruct and check patrone in cleaning up working
U

places

Instruct patrone on freezing foods
O

Make cannery appointments

E. Assistant lay instructer

Open and close building

Operate and care for boiler
‘

Ventilate building

Fill and close retorts
Operate retorts

Open retorts

Cool cans ~
Diepese of garbage

Sweep floors

Clean drains
Check uindewe and screens
Spray for flies

l
e

ß
v
{
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Check sealer adjustment

Keep grounds around building clean

Unload can shipments
‘

Perform cannery maintenance

Assist lay instructors in giving instruction in

the improved practices of food conservation

S. Teachers should continue to use wall charts, mimeographed

sheets and other educational aids in connection with

providing instruction on the cannery phase of the food

production and conservation program.

6. Demonstrations on imroved methods in conservation of food

be given with the various fruits, vegetables and meets as

they are in season and being conserved in the school

community canneries.

7. he vocational agriculture teachers and home economics

teachers work together to increase the number of people

using the school community cannery and the number of cans

processed.

8. The author recommends that further study be conducted to

determine why only a small percentage of the patrone

using the school community cannery ettended the organised

adult evening classes on food production and conservation.
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Route l
Hurt, Virginia
July 16, 1956

'Mr. H. R, Elmore
Division Superintendent
Pittsylvania County Schools
Chatham, Virginia

Dear Mr. Elmorez

I am enclosing a copy of my thesis outline, "A Study of
the School Community Cannery Program in Pittsylvania County,"
for your endorsenmt. This study will be conducted by the
interview and check-list methods. I plan to interview each
school principal, home economics teacher and vocational agri-·
culture instructor who is responsible for a school comunity
cannery. These interviews will be conducted on those days
that each local cannery is in operation and at the convenience
of the persons to be interviewed.

A check list of the responsibilities for proper cannery
operation will be given to each lay instructor for coupletion.
Also, an observation check list will be used in helping to
determine the educational practices being used.

After reviewing this outline, if this study meets with
your approval, I would appreciate it if you would endorse it
by writing each school principal, home economics teacher, and
vocational agriculture instructor asking for cooperation in
completing this study. I am also asking Mrs. Emily Bickman,District Supervisor of Home Economics, and Mr. W. C. Dudley,
Area Supervisor of Vocational Agriculture, for endorsement ofV th.,-B study.

Sincerely yours,

Charles J• Franka, Instructor
Vocational Agriculture

Enclosure



I Route 1
Hurt, Virginia
August 6, 1956

Ms. Mary E. Colman
817 Sheppards Avenue
Danville, Virginia

Dear Mrs. Colmans

I am making a research study entitled "A Study of the School
Comunity Canery Program in Pittsylvania County." To complete this
study, I must interview each hom economics teacher and each voca-
tional agrieulture instructor responsible for the operation of a
school community cannery in Pittsylvania County. Through these in-
terviews, it is hoped that the relationship of the adult evening
classes and the home visitation to the School Community Cannery
Program can be determined. It will take approximately one-half
hour to complete this interview.

I have prepared a check list to determine the responsibilities
carried out by each of the cannery personnel and the educational
practices being used in each school comunity cannery. This check
list can be eompleted in approximstely fifteen minutes.

I shall appreciate your cooperation in assisting me to comlete
this study. If it is agreeable with you, I would like to suggest
Tuesday, August 21, as a possible date for your interview. If this
date is unsatisfactory, would you.please suggest aother date. I
would like to conduct the interviews for the home economics teacher
an vocational agriculture instructor at the same school on the sam
date.

I am enclosing a self—addressed postal card for your oonvenience
in replying to this request.

Sincerely yours,

C. J. Franke, Instructor
Vocational Agriculture

l
Enclosure
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INTERVIEW FORM FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEAGHERS
AND HOME ECONOICS TEACHERS

Name

Address

School

Date

Adult Evening Classes

I. Did you have an adult evening class during the past year (1955-l956)?

II. How many adult evening class sessions were held during the past year(1955-1956)%*

III. How many adult evening classes were related to the Scheel Community
Cannry Program.during the past year (1955-l9S6)?

IV. What was the attendance at these adult evening classes?

V. What were the topics disoussed at these adult evening classes?

VVI.
How many ef those persons attending these adult evening classes

also attended the school community cannery?

VII. How man ef those perons attending these adult evening classes
H had some member of their family attend the school community

cannery?



I
I - S8 ..INTERVIEH FORM FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 'I'EACHERSAND HOME ECONOIHCS TEACHERSNamAddress ASchool

Date y Home Visitation
1. How many visits did you make during the past year (1955-l956)?

II. How many visits have you made to adult members?

‘ III. How many visits were made to adult members that were related to the
I school community cannery program?

°IV„ what were the topics discussed or the purposes of the visits made
to adult members of the school community canuexy program?
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A CHECK LIST FOR VCXIATIONAL AGRICULTURE INSTRUCTORS
TO THE RESPONSIBII.ITIi£S PERFORMED

IN THE SCHOOL CGMUNITY CANNERY

Name

Address
School

y Date
Reaponsibilities Performed Daily weekly Monthly Yearly

1. Over-all management of can:.MM MM M M III
3. Recomended employment of lay

instructors.“· MMM M MMIIIM MM Muction· IIIM MM MMM III
8. Supervised the keeping of

building sanitary.

9. Made home visits to provide
instruction.
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A CHECK LIST FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE INSTRUCTORS
TO DETERMINE THE RESPONSIBILITIES PERFORIEISD IN TIE

SCHOOL COIDIUNITY CANNERY, Continued

¤i¤•—

Responsibilitis Performed Daily Weekly Monthly Yearly

1.. Assiatad 5.. writingpublicity11.
Performod cannerymintensnce.12.
Helped patrone canproducts.13.
Organizad and conducted

classes in planning and
producing home food supply.

lb. Instructedlay-persons.15.
Assisted in securing opera-

tional fonds.

16. Met with Cannery AdvisoryCommittee.

— — Y ——i——>—>——
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CHECK LIST Fon HCME ECONCMICS TSAGHERSTO Dßmmams um RESPONSIBIIJTIESPsavommu IN ms scHOOL P
COIMUNITY CANNERY

Name
Address
School
Date

Responsibilities Performed Daily weekly Monthly Yearly

1. Reccrzmxended employment of lay
instructors.P PPPPPP PPPPPPPPP PPP PPPPPPPP· I--P· PPPPP°*Bd PPPPPPP· I--

I4. Supervised canneryoperation.S.
Kept daily records of attend-

ance and food processed.

6. Assisted in keeping building
sanitary.

7. Made home visits to give instruc-
tiOu•

8. Assisted in writingpublicity.9.
Aided lay instructor on busy

days.
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A CHECK LIST FOE HOME} ECON@«1ICS TEACHERS TO DETERMIHE
THE RESPOIISIBIIJTIES PERFOZEIED IN SCHOOL

CCEMUNITY CANNERY, Coutirxued

Respousibilities Perfomed Da.ily E=Ieek3.y Monthly Yearly

10. Helped patrone canproducts.11.

Additione: (Please list)
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A CHECK LIST FOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS TO DETERMINETHE HESPONSIBILITIES PERFORMED IN THEScHo0L COMMUNITY CANNERY

Name
Address
School
Date

Responsibilities Performed Daily Weekly Monthly Yearly

1. Over-all Supervision of can-
Iléfy pI‘0gI’81'Il•

2. Assisted in the employment of A
lay instructors.

3. Made visit to cannery for
observation.

M. Made suggestions for improve-
mente.

5. Assisted in providing facil-
itißae

I--*3 I--
8. Assisted inpublicity.9.

Assisted in making policies
of cannery.
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A CHECK LIST FOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINGIPALS TO DETERMINE
THE RESPONSIBILITIES PERFORMED IN THE

SCHOOL CCMUNITY CANNEHY, Continued

Responaibilities Performed Daily weekly Monthly Yearly

10. Served on Advisory Committee
of cannery.

ll. Supervised the instruction
being provided.

12. Assisted in organizing and
conducting claases.

13. Secured fands for repair
and maintenance.

lb. Aasisted in aecuring funds
for operation.

**· ********** ‘****** *****
---
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CHECK LIST FOR LA! INSTRUCTORS AND ASSISTANT LAY
INSTRUCTCRS TO DETERMINE TIE RESPONSIBIIIITIES

PERFORIED IN THE SCHOOL CAHNERY

Address
School
Date

Responsibilities Performed Daily weekly Monthly Yearly

1. Opened and closedbuilding.2,
Operated and cared forboiler.5-5-5555-555 I--5- 5555-5 55 55osed 55555--

__-

5- 555-55--
__-

5- 555555 5555555· I--5- 5555-5 555- I--5· 55555555 55 5555555·

---
5- 55-55 55--5-·

__-

55--55 555--5-
_--

I
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A cumcx usw Fon LA: xrxsmucroas Anm ASSISTANT 1.Ax msmucmoas Aro uammmm nn Raspousxsxmmas xaaaaommm xu umscuoox. cceammmr cumm, Continued

Responaibilities Performed Daily Weekly Monthly Yearlyam aaamaaw

---
12, Checked windows,screens,13,

Helped patrone load and
unload products,

,1,. ,,,,1,,, ,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.15,
Kept grounds around build-

ing clean,wma ma aaaaaw I--
17, Made home visitations to

give instruction,

18, Helped patrone process
their products,wwaaaaaaa·

I--
20, Inatructed patrone on approved

practices in the following
operations:

a. Waehing, grading and
preparing products,

1
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A CHECK LIST FOR INSTRUCTOR8 AND ASSISTANT LAY INSCHIUCTORS
TO D TIE RESPONSIBILITIES IN THE

SCHOOL COMMUNITY CANNERY, Continued

Hesponsibilitiea Performed L Daily Weekly Monthly YearlyLLLLLLL“¤*¤· IIIL L“LLLL·· IIIL LLLLLLLLLL· IIIL LLLLLLL IIIL LLLLLL· IIIL LLLLL·IIIL
LLLLLLL·IIILLLLLIII22.

Kept accurate record of
money received.

23. ·Kept accurate record of
products caxmed. I

E
2h. Kept record of hours of »

instruction received by
each patron.
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A CHECK LIST FDR LA! INSTRIBTORS AND ASSISTANT LAY INSTRUCTORS ‘

TO DETEHMINE THE RESPONSIBILITIES PERFQHMED IN THE
SCHOOL CCMMUNITY CANNERY, Continued

Responeibilities Performed Daily Weekly Monthly Iearly

I 25. Instructed and checked on
(

patrone in cleaning work-
ing places.

26. Inetructed in the caxe of »
' equipment. ‘ ·

27. IIl8t!°\lC'b6d‘ patroneonfreetingof foode.

28. Made sppointments for
carming.”·30.

Performed cannery main-
tenance.

31. Additions: (Please list)
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OBSERVATION CHECK LIST FOR SCHOOL COMMUNITY CANNRIESTO HELP DETERMINE EDUCATIONAL RRACTICES USED

Nam of Cannery

Address
Date

Educational Practices Number
l. Uaing wall charts (lnstructional).

2. Having lay instructors provide instruction.

3. Giving demcnstrations on food processing.

M. Having available in mimeograph.form,policies and
regulations of school community cannery.

5. Haring available in mmeograph form practices
and procedures for producing and harvesting
products.

6. Following policies and regulations.

7, Providing instruction in practioes and procedures
in producing and harvesting.

8. Providing follow-up instruction for former members.

9. Providing instruction for new members.
{
V

ßN
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I A CHECK LIST OF EDUCATIONAL PRACTICES USED IN THE

SCHOOL CWIMUNITY CANNERY AS INDICATED
BY CANNERY PATRONS

Name
Address

{ School
{ Date

A Educational Practice Yes No

1. Instruction has been given to you by a
demonstration im
a. Preparing products for canning.

b. Blanching products to drive out air
and gases, und to set color.

c. Filling cans for propersealing.d.
Exhausting cams to secure a proper

sealing temperature.

e. Marking cans for properidentification.f.
Correct operation of sealers.

g. Processing products for correct length
of time at correct temperature and
correct pounds of pressure.

h. Cooling products to proper storage
temperatures.
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. A CHECKLIST OF EDUCATIONAL PRACTICES USED IN THESCHOOL COMMUNITY CANNERY AS INDICATED
BY CANNERY PATRONS,

ContinuedEducationalPractice Yes No

:1. Storing products to preventspoilage.2.

Instruction has been given to you by other
methods in:
a. Preparing products for canning.

b. Blanching products to drive out air
and gases, and to set color.

c. Fiilling cans for propersealing.d.
Exhausting cans to secure a proper· sealing temperature.

e. Marking cans for properidentification.f.
Correct operation ofsealers.g.
Processing products for correct length

of time at correct temperature and
correct pounds of pressure.

h. Cooling products to proper storage
temperatures.

i.,
Storing products to preventspoilage.3.

The policies and regulations of the school
community cannery have been given to youin written form.
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L
A (BECK LIST OF EDUGATIDNAL PRAGTICE8 USED IN THESCHOOL CQIMUNITY CANNERY AS INDICATED

i

BY CANNERI PATRONS, Continued

L Educational Practice Yes No

I4. The practices and procedures for producingL and harvesting products have been given
to you in written form.


